Scarborough Paragon C.C. – 5m Course Details - (Burniston/Scalby circuit)
START at lamp post in South End, Burniston, go left, merging on to A171 direction Scalby village. Past Rugby
Club (0.9m) to crossroads where left into Station Road (1.35m), (M) which becomes Field Lane halfway along
its length. Straight across the new roundabout, give way to any traffic to the right. Turn left WITH CARE at the
junction (M) with A165 Coastal Road/Burniston Road (2.30m). Proceed on Coastal Road to Burniston village
roundabout (3.68m). (M) LEFT with care to rejoin A171 to pass by the start area, (3.8m) up towards Scalby
village again, past the Rugby Club to FINISH at lamppost opposite Stony Lane junction on the right.
(M) = Marshall.
Footnotes/Risk Assessment:
To get to the Start from the rugby club car park, juvenile riders should await instructions from a club member
and follow an escort to the Burniston start area. After finishing, riders should return to the Rugby Club car park
with care and are welcome to use the bar facilities afterwards. Results to be announced once the timekeeper
has returned from the finish.
Two timekeepers should be on hand due to the distance between start and finish. One person will hold you up
at the start and marshals located at the critical junctions.
Relevant signage to be located at:
Crossroads at Scalby village; for outgoing traffic from Scarborough travelling north to Burniston on A171 and
for villagers emerging from Station Road near the tennis courts. New roundabout (2015) half way along Station
Road/ Field Lane. Burniston Road/Coastal Road (A165) junction; for traffic leaving Scarborough heading north
for Burniston. Cloughton side of Burniston roundabout on A171 for traffic heading south towards Scarborough.
Flags and finish board at start and finish points.

The Juvenile Series 5x5m trophy competition will be run on a points system to determine the overall winner.
Points to be allocated in the following manner for each event : 10 points for the fastest on the night, down to one point for 10th place.
 After the first event, 3 points will be awarded for a rider improving their ‘PB’ time.
 1 point will be awarded to each rider for starting the race.
 Female juveniles also receive 2 extra points.
 Mountain bike riders receive extra points.
Age handicap bonus points:A 15 year old will receive 1 point, 14 years 2 points, 13 years 3 points, and 12 years 4 points, in each event.
This is to make it fair for the younger riders.

Medals will be awarded to the first 3 each event on points, plus the first 3 overall on points at the end
of the series. First in the overall series on points, will receive a plaque at the Scarborough Paragon
Annual Dinner suitably inscribed, in addition to the David Wilson Memorial Trophy held for one year.

